
Confi rm the  des t i na t ion  by  
looking at the signs on the front 
or sides of the bus.

Press the “とまります（Stop）”
button before the bus arrives 
at the next stop when you 
want to get off.

Put your fare and numbered 
ticket into the payment box 
and exit using the door at 
the front of the bus.

Confirm your fare
Look at the display at the 
front of the bus and prepare 
your fare.

Wait in your seat until 
the bus comes to a 
complete stop.

Rules for riding the train and bus

Bus fares are paid in cash.
When you want change, 
you can use the exchange 
mach i ne  nex t  to  t h e  
payment box to break 
down bills.

Get on from the entrance at the back.

Take a ticket from the ticket machine next to the door.

Sit in an open seat.

●Don’ t be excessively loud.
●Line up and wait your turn
   in an orderly fashion.
●Don’ t bring dangerous
   things or materials on the bus.
   (i.e. Kerosene, etc.)
●Give up your seat.
　 Please give priority seats to disabled,
   elderly, or pregnant people.

Go out with public transportation!Go out with public transportation!

Before you get on the busBefore you get on the bus

When you get off the busWhen you get off the bus Caution!Caution!

Before you get off the busBefore you get off the bus

When you get on the busWhen you get on the bus

How to Ride the Bus
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Which bus goes to ○○?
　 〇〇に行（い）くばすはどれですか？
I want to exchange my money.
　 両替（りょうがえ）をしたいです。
I’m getting off here.
　 ここでおります。
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only
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Confirm the station you will be getting off at on the 
route map and check the fare.　

Buy a ticket at the ticket machine
※In the event that there 
are no ticket machines 
or booths, you can get 
on the t ra in  wi thout  
paying because you will 
pay at the station you 
get off at. 

I f  t h e  t r a i n  d o e s  n o t  h a v e  
automatic doors, press the button 
near the door to open 
it （あける）.

When getting on the trainWhen getting on the train

Please look at　　　　　　　　　　　of the “JR Hokuriku 
Line” section.

When buying a ticketWhen buying a ticket Before you get on the trainBefore you get on the train

When getting off the trainWhen getting off the train

After you get off the trainAfter you get off the train

When there is an automated ticket gate, put your 
ticket in and take the ticket that comes out on the 
other end as you move through the gate.
When there is no automated ticket gate, give your ticket 
to a station employee or hold on to your ticket as you 
pass through the ticket gate.

Look for your destination, departure t ime, and 
platform number.
When you are waiting for the train, stand behind the 
yellow line.
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Fukui Railway, Echizen Railway, JR Obama Line, Etsumihoku LineHow to ride the train

When there is an automated ticket gate, put your ticket in 
and go through the gate.
If you came from a station without a ticket machine, you 
can tell the employee in the ticket booth what station you 
came from and pay or pay at the payment box in 
front of the ticket gate.

When buying a ticket●When buying a ticket●A

When buying a ticket●When buying a ticket●A Please look at　　　　　　　　　　　　　　of the “JR 
Hokuriku Line” section. You can verify your destination 
at the front of the train.

Before you get on the train●Before you get on the train●B

Before you get on the train●Before you get on the train●B

Look at the display inside the 
train and prepare your fare.
Your  fa re  i s  the  amount  
writ ten below your ticket 
number. Once you get off the train, give your ticket to the person 
in the ticket booth. If the station you are going to is unmanned, go 
to the first train car where the driver is and give your ticket to the 
driver or deposit them in the payment box. If you do not have a 
ticket from the station, give your numbered ticket from the train 
and your fare to the driver or deposit it in the payment box.

Where is platform number ○ ?
　 〇番（ばん）ほーむはどこですか？
I came from ○○ station. How much is 
the fare?
　 〇〇駅（えき）から乗（の）ってきました。
　 お金（かね）はいくらですか？

How to ride the train JR Hokuriku Line
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When boarding from a unmanned station, 
take a numbered ticket from inside the train 
after you board and keep it until you get off 
the train.


